
 

 

Built with deep CGI 
utilities expertise and the 
agility of the Salesforce 
platform 

CGI’s unique position of delivering 

solutions and services for the 

utilities industry, paired with our 

extensive Salesforce 

implementation expertise means our 

experts can deliver a fully-integrated 

customer service solution quickly. 

With the clarity and flexibility of the 

Salesforce Marketing Cloud, our 

accelerator program quickly adds 

value and structure to energy retail 

customer engagement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Energy retailers are pressed to engage 
customers in the digital marketing age 

Energy retailers are looking to take a much more customer centric 

approach, to understand ‘customers’ rather than ‘meters’ and ‘sites’ with 

a focus on moving from ‘customer service’ to ‘customer experience’, 

through understanding journeys and sentiment. New technologies are 

driving product innovation, such as smart data, pricing models, product 

bundles and additional non-core products & services, including the 

adoption of emerging technologies such as online pricing engines. With 

increasing volumes and complexity of customer data, energy retailers 

often have challenges managing data quality and finding opportunities to 

drive value through analytics, whilst also optimizing business processes 

through automation. 

CGI’s Energy Retail Marketing Accelerator helps energy retailers 

acquire customers and add value to the customer experience. We can 

help accelerate and productize your use of Salesforce marketing cloud 

and deliver personalized customer journeys based on prospects needs, 

powered by industry data such as smart metering or proven industry 

data sources (e.g. Electralink, Xoserve) for email, mobile, social, digital 

advertising, and DMP. 

Benefits of the marketing accelerator 

 We combine industry best practices with digital strategy and 

consultancy, enabling you to harness to the latest marketing 

trends 

Salesforce energy retail 
marketing accelerator 
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Our Salesforce 
credentials 

As an experienced Salesforce 

integration partner, CGI brings 

global expertise locally to clients in 

implementing and optimizing the 

platform. We deliver end-to-end 

Salesforce implementation and 

services, including strategy, design, 

implementation, integration, change 

management, and managed 

services.  

 500+ completed Salesforce 

projects for 300+ clients  

 9.4 Salesforce customer 

satisfaction rating  

 500+ certified team members 

 2018 Salesforce ‘Best Bolt in 

Manufacturing’ Award 

 2017 Manufacturing Solution of 

the Year nominee  

 2015 Salesforce Innovator 

Award 

About CGI  

Insights you can act on 

Founded in 1976, CGI is among the 

largest IT and business consulting 

services firms in the world.  

We are insights-driven and 

outcomes-based to help accelerate 

returns on your investments. Across 

hundreds of locations worldwide, we 

provide comprehensive, scalable 

and sustainable IT and business 

consulting services that are 

informed globally and delivered 

locally. 

 

For more information  

Visit cgi.com 

Email us at info@cgi.com 

 Improving your digital presence and brand awareness in a 

simple, automated platform 

 Reduced marketing costs that drive increased ROI, revenue and 

value to the business 

 Improved customer experience and increased customer 

interaction leveraging multiple channels, including social media, 

organic traffic, SEO, and email 

Try one of our accelerator packages 

Starter 

Includes up to six emails per month, two blog posts per month, four 

social media posts per week, and standard reports. Includes strategy 

building and health checks, along with campaign planning, marketing 

audits, channel marketing, and data analytics. 

Basic 

Includes up to 12 emails per month, one lead generation campaign, four 

blog posts per month, two landing pages, one contact form, and two-to-

three marketing tactics per month. Includes social medial marketing 

across two platforms, advertising budget and management of Google 

Adwords or Facebook. Strategy and marketing plan development 

supports execution and optimization, visitor tracking and reporting, a 

dedicated account manager, and more. 

Growth 

Includes up to 22 emails per month, three lead generation campaigns 

per quarter, six blog posts per month, and more. Social media marketing 

and an increased advertising budget come with campaign management 

and reporting for Google Adwords and Facebook. Lead nurturing and 

weekly review sessions are included, along with retargeting setup and 

management. 

Enterprise 

Includes up to 30 emails, eight blog posts, and three lead generation 

campaigns per month. Four landing pages and contact forms are 

included. Our highest included marketing budget for advertising on 

Google Adwords or Facebook is included with expert monitoring, 

reporting, and management. Data and analytics are included to support 

conversion rate optimization. Our fully-managed offering supports 

advertising, traffic monitoring, and improvements.  

 

Contact us today to learn more. 

https://www.cgi.com/
mailto:info@cgi.com

